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quickly to work; and for a time it seemed as though the
storm-clouds had passed. But the problems at stake were
in no sense solved; jealousies and animosities were not
subdued; and resentment smouldered steadily underground.
True, for nearly two years there reigned comparative calm,
but it was the calm before the storm; for all the while
Barnardo's enemies were searching for missiles of attack.
The vehicle of the new assault was a shilling booklet of
sixty-two octavo pages, entitled Dr. Barnardo's Homes, con-
taining startling Revelations; the charges being set forth on the
title-page:
"i. Management and Character.
 2.	Appeals grounded upon Misstatements of facts.
 3.	Deceptive photographs.
 4.	Taking credit for other men's Workmanship.
 5.	The authorship of letters written under a forged name.
 6.	Doctor's Degree as a Physician used without a Diploma or
Authority."
Under these headings, every sort of indictment was levelled
against Barnardo; while the spirit in which the pamphlet
was penned may be surmised from a sentence attached as
a sort of text: "He who sees not these abuses is absolutely
blind, and he who attempts to excuse them is absolutely
insane."
This booklet declared that Barnardo had for years, in
spite of the protests of friends, boarded in the home of
a drunken, degraded woman, and had recommended the
place to others. It stated that more than once he had been
seen accompanying intoxicated, immoral women to their
homes, walking with them arm in arm; and only one
inference was drawn. Never did it enter the author's mind
that Barnardo might be following in the steps of One
derided as "a friend of publicans and sinners95; One who
permitted "an outcast woman" to wash His feet with her
tears, and wipe them with the hair of her head; One who
moved lovingly among sinners, that He might free them

